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We regret th*t SOM of tht pagai ia tht «icrofich« 
copy of this report my not bt up to the proper 
legibility itaadardt, «vtn though the best possible 
copy vet used for preparing the naster ficbe. 
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ft Situation of the Fertiliser Industry and tho Trend of Its Development in 

Hungary 

for alucidating the problema ooncarning the production of ftrtilizeru and 

tas further dsvslopmsnt of ths production lp Hungary,It Is naosssary to males soas 

statistical data known la ad-ranco.First ef «01,1t must bs,howsvsr,poiatsd out 

that as rogarda ta* utilisât ion of fartilisorü^our country occupiti tao luroptn 

a*dl\si raak.Yo ostala this rank has takoa SOB« twsaty years and It has ortatsd ta* 

safaasss of production of tao Hungarian agricultura. 

Bstvosa 1951-1960 la Hungary ths uso of f ortilissrs por hoc tars was 14 kg* 

Za 19T0 tao iaorsas« «mi ovor toafeld of taat.Batwsa 1966-1970 tao nao dovolopsd 

la tao followlag «apt 

total aotlTs lagrsdioat kg/ha 

1961 69 

196T n 

1966 Ut 

1969 125 

19T0 150 

At this ass» psrisd tao domsti* produotlon of f trtUlsors was 1000 toas 

la motivo oacrodloati 

196* 

196f 

1961 

1969 

19TÔ 

X 

16? 

1Ü 

245 

300 

350 

V, 
IB 

193 

116 

1Î0 

16? 

fa* ploturo of tas yislds of sotas «oro laportant cultural plant« la c/aa 

Looked llko tali» 

vfasst rieo aais« sugar-boot po-.-tc 

^*66 ttj iá#4 nf$ 330,6 62,e 
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wheat rico mai 2 a sugar-lì oc t pòtat< 

1967 25,9 21,3 28,5 324,1 69,4 

1966 25,2 19,3 29,9 334,2 89,2 

1969 27,1 22,6 37 9 340,4 113,5 

19Î0 21,3 19,1 33,6 267,3 104,1 

Xnoreasing asrely the coses of fertiliser«,however,could not Met the 

nor« end »ore differentiating demands.ünoer such oiroumst ancos the present si- 

tuation had to be realistidy assessed with profound analysis sad on the basis 

of this the tread of development had to be established.Of coarse,in this wo** It 

had to be taken into oonsidsration that the quantitative dovslonaoat of tao 

agricultural production requires agroteohnioal and other measures as wsll. 

Approximately 40 % of the fertilisers to be used at present stem« fro» 

the import,Thie import covers both simile and compound fertilisers,in additi«« 

of this,of coarse,the raw phosphate also belongs to the import.In the domestio 

production the eimpie fertilisers are preponderant and today the proportion of 

the compound fertilisers is still small not only quantitatively »hut also, from 

the »oint of view of assortment .The oompound fertilisers together with tao im- 

port amount today only to 15 #,regarding the total do»"«tic use. 

The quality and the package of our fertilizers to tao activo ingredient   1 

sentent may be said to be proper.Under the effect of the measure« taken rocsntly 

their physical condition and spreadableness he vej got much better, though in this 

field still further improvement is nscessary. 

Oar nitrogenous fertiliser production is capable of meeting quantitatively 

tM prosent mad tao subséquent needs.Bere at the Same tima it must slat mentioned 

that tao mat of ure* may be said to be favourable: oa the basin at exnerionoos 

obtained hitherto. 

the quantity of the phosphoric and potash fertilisers does mot moot the 

needs.Their further development is motivated by tho fact that we latead to oaanft 

tao rato of aas in the people's ecocouy of tho KtîiK in accordance with tho 
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i«    fnCcncy in the favour cf r-cr^hor-vr rr.-\ petp.rsi'jauBecidea this the absolute 

|    qvcntitstive decar.ds will bo eleo ine; :••"•, d. 

! Ersentially the th:.E£ct aentiocod r-o-Loujly refer to the fact that the pre- 

I    sent assortment of fertilizers in Hungary io not satisfactory.Particularly we 
î 

I   desire to develop the production of the compound fertilisers to an extent that 

!    their proportion within a reasonably short tine should reach the 40 % of the 

j   total of f ertiliaers end their active ingredient content should have a variati©» 

i   much wider than the present one.This program CLS a part, ine lude s the factory of 

oonpound fertiliser based on nitrephoaphate being unäer investment and the »HI 

of nixed fertiliser baaed on assaoniuaphosphate to be built cub aequentlj. Both 

establishments will produce EPK producta with a composition variable on a wide 

seal«« 

Th» production of compound fertiliser» combined with ooao microelements 

exists for tao »ornent,too.In international cooperation we likowiao deal »it« tao 

production of aprar-fortiHaors combined with microelement« and plant hormones. 

In tao fn*iirofaeweY«rtw« also intend to increase the quantity and assortment of 

those* 

The problems eoncerainf tao «olatioa-fortilisors aro waiting for boiaf ool- 

ved.Ia this field tao oioao booperation of industry and apiculture wilX %o needed. 

It must bo referrod to that in several professional circloo there was raised tat 

demand for pfweaoiat ousponiien fertilisers »coated fertiliser« and polyphosphatss, 

too« 

Summiat «a in «at»t,*mfc i« tao prosont »iSuation of tao p*oêiieti«a of fo#- 

tUisers ana tat tread of ito development in Hnncary. 



Tha Situation of the Prod'.ctlon  and Utilisation 
of Plant   Protection Cher ficaia   tn the Hungarian 

People G r.epu>>liff 

1' ^V»lQPment of Cheraical Plant Prof etlon 

During the lase decade tne use of the plant protection 
chemicals has been increased by leaps. There was no 
exception to this in Hungary either»  in comparison with tint of 
196o the utilization expressed in    valu« wat increased 
by 43o % in  1972; with herbicides the increate reached 
ISoo I. The increase has been accelerated particularly* 
during the past S years. Expressing in tenus of dollars, 
the use developed in the following way» 

to lH* 24,5 millions of dollar 
** *••*• 24,6 millions of dollar 
** W7° 32,o »illiont of dollar 
** W7i 41,o millions of dollar 
la 1I7Í at to be expected S3,o millions of dollar 

Plant protection it one of the factors of the complete 
proluction technology* therefore its »ignificance, rola, 
economic efficiency ars inseparable from the level of 
development of the completa technological system. 

While with the conventional methods of cultivation plant 
protection has the role of increasing yieldt and of impro- 
ving quality in the first place, with the technologies of 

SM 



the compio:: bxc  ¿arm mechanisation it already baco;aes 

the precondition of production. Estimating tho future 

trends and possibilities, o. development we must state 

that the role of plant protection - and primarily that 

of the chemical plan*-, pronation - wi31 be increased 

even further. In Hungary we reckon with the accelerated 

pace of the use of pesticide a during the following year« 

as well. This fact, of course, determines the principal 

things to be done m the part of agriculture, too. 

W« oust take notice that all kinds of industriai deve* 

iopment, commercial activity or strict official super- 

visión are futile, if the utilizer himself does not work 

with the required special knowledge and conscionsness. 

m  nay gladly state that recently the international orga- 

nisations realized the importance of the utilizer's res- 

ponsibility. The outward forms of the pesticides are 'very 

simple i dusts, liquids, maybe granuj.es. The work with them, 

however, requires at least such special knowledge as handl- 

ing a complicated machine. 

Chat Is to say the action of pesticides can spread much 

farther by way of con tamia nting the environment than the 

treatment itself. The nccüjity of the special knowledge 

was soon roa li zed in Hungary and a law of 1968 prescribed 

the obteinment cf special qualification depending on the 

position occupied in the production). 

Of course, as being oie of the most developed means of 

production, an adequate service-network had to be deve- 

loped for plant protection as well. ;..th plant protection 

chemicals this service is constituted by the strict system 

of registration and the strict controlling network. 



The registration regulate^ by law in the Hungarian People's 

«epublic is similar in many respects to the system of the 

German Federal Republic cordonly known, but in some regards 

it is more severe than that and is directly attached to 

the Ministry ox Agriculture and Food. 

The constant che&ical inspection covers the control of 

quality /in factories', in commercial store-houses, even 

at the fanners'/ and the analysis of pesticide residues. 

As a result of the work of the laboratories for analysis of 

pesticide-residues equipped in up-to-date manner, the 

inspection of all the iipport and export plant products 

and of those grown in big farms for domestic consumption is 

carried out. 

The requirement of special knowledge and the development of 

the controlling systems Bake plant protection safe and in 

consequence a further increase in the demand lor pesticide« 

is to be expected. According to our estimates, the use of 

pesticides in Hungary by ..980 will be twofold the present 

one* With ar increase in tue demand to an extent like this, 

it must be necessarily considered whether the development of 

»anufacturing can keep up with this» 

2 The Situation of Pesticide* Industry 

As is well-lcnown, at the beginning of the 60-ieth years the 

Hungarian industry produced a considerable quantity of DDT 

and HCH. Xn 1967 the use of both chtonicais was prohibited, 

thus the proportion of the home industry in the trade of 

pesticides ¿ell from 70 % below SO %. Parallel with this 

the import from Western-Europe has been significantly 

increased. In 1S67 its rate of participation was 22 % and at 

present it approaches 40 t.  Of courue, it is not allowable 

that the financial basis of the Hungarian plant protection 
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should decisively depend on "he shaping of nport, there- 

fore increased efforts have <—-.» ¿.-¿vi for ¿..a* v^? -^ 

hone products. 

As a first step we addressed ourselves to more leading 

manufacturing cenpanieo of Europe vith the request of 

licence purchase« but the answers concerning the up-to- 

date products were un i for ¡al y negative. 

In this situation there were two possibilities left: 

domestic formulation of active ingredients from abroad 

and the development of the independent production of 

active ingredients. Undoubtedly it is thn easier and moro 

rapid solution to form the active ingredxant from abroad - 

in this way, however, the foreign exchange savings are 

not significant and the strong dependence on foreign 

industry is invariably left over. Thus from the point of 

view of the people's economy, carrying through the pro» 

auction of the active ingredient seems to be more advan- 

tageous. Besides the chloropnenoxy-derivatives, chlor- 

aminotr latines, mercaptotri^- <n*s.. PC PA, tr 'hlorpnon, 

DDVP and DNOC traditionally manufactured for years« in 

addition to the formulation of about 15 active ingredients 

from abroad, the Hungarian industry, on the basis of in* 

dependently developed procedures, eifactuated the »pro- 

duction of the paraquat-di /methylsulphate/, trifluralin, 

linuron, monolinuron, propachlor, pyrasson, prolate., ohlor-, 

phenvinphos, O-ethyl-S, E-diprophyl-fchosphoditioat /Mocap/,di* 

oxacerb, banomyl, a mercury-free seed-dresser and a numbsr 

Of other compound*. 
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An m tarmo, di-try industry por,<.ng the above  proc ictions and a 

biologi eal~toxi*o logical  i aventi g? ting station meeting the needs of 

industry are in process of development.    As % result of these develop- 

ments,  «a calculate that though the demand for pesticides will be 

doubled by I960,,  the import from Weßtem ïïurop* will be decreased to 

the half or one-third its    present level.    Naturally, those foreign c 

companies whioh th«rei?<slveR ¿'apport the development of the Hungarian 

industry within the framework -M" cooperations oí different  types 

will I» bsst able to hold their ground  :>n *he narrowing Hungarian 

market.    Such cooperations have already come into being,  or rather 

the talkc are <:.% an advance^ s^age. 

With & knowledge of agricultural -iffori« to develop ohemical 

plant-protection, and of the pr«clems of development of industrial 

production, it is in the fallowing fields that I eee possibilities 

for IWTTX) to e apport countries deeinnfc te develop th«?ir industry 

and agriculture at a powerful   p.-i-;n. 

pelete of Support t..y UN] DO 

Bffort« must be made that   ',h* industrial companies of the 

developed tountrien should soi. i  the developing .-ounl;ri»in not  the 

products oonsidered to bs    ut-ci-Hate in their own countries,  but 

they should   -ransporfc ihf- m* at  cfverop-^arv and novüít ones,  or 

should tram-fer the lioer.ca   «t   those. 

The partners must establish an officient cooperation ir. the 

field of formulation and in^e-^ndont production of active ingredi- 

ent», and aise in production of intermedi ates.    The cooperation 

«ust be realii-.ad not only in    technical field, but in the exchange 

of spécialiste i»nd  in their training. 

Since salfo agricultural application ie also in the  interest 

of the   *ndu,,try,   the indur try and induptrial  organisations should 

support   the oBtabliahjnunt  of networks ^f specialists for the  farms, 

the supply of ino insr^-ting and controlling networks with specialists, 

i n*t rumanti«,  %nd the rwupHtinr  ^V r-ontr --.liing nystemo. 

At   thia iP'^cnt   the Hungarian K'eooV»'.-, Moi>;it-li" ojinar-tß support 

m the  up-t-i-dnv   i-ehnr'i -.gi .,.  of former,ti^.n,  and  m exchange she 

undertakes  'he  a<tension  training of Fpi.-oiAli.nl?> working in   the 

controlling n«ft,:.rk.  






